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Pursuing your dreams: 

“All our dreams can come 

true, if we have the 

courage to pursue them” 

~ Walt Disney 

Person Centered Planning 

does not have to be 

complicated, or require a 

lot of resources. Spend 

some time looking at 

what is available & what 

is important to the person 

supported & see what 

small steps can be taken 

to bring them joy! 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

I would be happy to answer 

any questions that you may 

have about Quality Assurance 

& Planning or include items of 

interest on these topics in this 

newsletter each month. 

Please reach out to me at 274-

5556 ext # 235 or @ 

jjewell@clfortfrances.com  
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May the Luck of the Irish be with you! 
Shout Out:  
Tanya’s Person Centered Planning at it’s finest! 

 

Welcome to a glimpse into Tanya Detweiler’s person centered life! 

Despite the complications & restrictions that the pandemic brought, 

Tanya & her staff did not let it slow them down; They got creative & 

found safe alternatives & ways around the hurdles, to bring Tanya joy!   

Tanya attended some exciting stock car races & met some handsome race 

car drivers! Tanya went camping in a tent, as well as a trip to Sioux 

Narrows for a cabin experience. Tanya loved the mesmerizing campfires, 

making yummy smores, enjoyed paddle boating & swimming in the 

beautiful lake! Tanya took a couple of trips to the frozen lake to ice fish in 

her own ice shack! You could hear Tanya singing “Here fishy fishy”. Even 

during the more extreme pandemic times, Tanya enjoyed Friday night 

supper out, which meant picking supper up & enjoying it at home, paired 

with a great movie night! When you surround yourself with positive 

people, beautiful, serene backgrounds, you can’t help but smile! Tanya’s 

latest venture is a new home, which could not have happened without 

the dedication & hard work of her staff & supervisor! This endeavor took 

planning, cleaning, painting & decorating. A surprise house warming party 

was held for Tanya, with staff showing her around, pointing out her 

personal belongings, with each having a special place in her new home. 

Tanya was presented with a beautiful gift basket of delightful gifts & a 

card signed by her neighbors & staff. The pictures below say volumes 

about how Tanya felt about her new home! The care, support & time that 

Tanya’s staff show her, is to be admired! 

         
  

 


